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OFFICE OF THE CITY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 
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Council District: --

To: The Council 

From: Miguel A. Santana, City Administrative Officer ~ C.J;,fl-

Reference: Board of Police Commissioners Transmittal dated November 2, 2010 

Subject: 2010 SOLVING COLD CASES WITH DNA PROGRAM GRANT 

SUMMARY 

The Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD) is seeking retroactive approval to apply for and accept 
a $1,130,868 grant award for the 2010 Solving Cold Cases with Deoxyribonucleic Acid (DNA) 
Program and to execute a Cooperative Agreement between the City of Los Angeles and the United 
States Department of Justice, National Institute of Justice (NIJ) for the period January 1, 2011 
through December 31, 2011. 

The major objectives of the 2010 Solving Cold Cases with DNA Program are: 1) the review and 
prioritization of 800 "cold" homicides and sexual assault cases that have the potential of being 
solved through DNA analysis; 2) the retrieval and evaluation of biological evidence; 3) DNA analysis 
of biological evidence likely to yield results from those cases reviewed; and, 4) follow-up 
investigations. 

Under the cooperative agreement, the NIJ will reimburse the City for expenses incurred to reduce 
the Department's cold case backlog as follows: 

Sworn Overtime 
Civilian Overtime 
Contract Laboratory Services 
Travel 
Department Administration and Support 

Total 

$381,576 
82,546 

629,900 
21,679 
15,167 

$1 '130,868 

The LAPD will utilize $464,122 to provide overtime for Detectives, Laboratory Technicians and 
Criminalists. Detectives will review and investigate cases, Laboratory Technicians will package DNA 
evidence for shipment to contractors and Criminalists will perform data review prior to uploading 
any developed profiles into the Combined DNA Index System (COOlS). Detectives will use $15,167 
for travel to various cities or states to interview victims, witnesses and/or suspects. 
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Due to an increasing demand on LAPD's laboratory services, the Department will utilize $629,900 
for contractual laboratory services. The contractors will perform the screening and/or testing of the 
biological evidence that is retrieved. The Department anticipates that 240 of the 800 cases will have 
biological evidence that can be tested. Any biological evidence from the 240 cases will be shipped 
to an accredited contract laboratory for screening at a cost of $252,000. The LAPD anticipates that 
60 percent of samples submitted will require DNA typing at a cost of $356,400. Any COOlS "hits" 
derived from the DNA typing will require confirmatory testing, so a new reference sample from each 
identified person in the COOlS database will have to be tested by the contract laboratory at a cost 
of $21,500. 

The LAPD requests authority to execute various amendments to contracts with existing service 
providers for the DNA analysis. The contracted services would augment the work of SOU staff. Four 
existing contractors were secured through a 2007 RFP. Those contracts will expire in 2011. LAPD 
also requested authority to execute contracts with contractors that may be selected under a 
forthcoming RFP. 

In accordance with Charter Section 1022 (1022), departments may enter into contracts for the 
performance of work when the work can be performed more economically or feasibly by 
independent contractors than by City employees. This requirement applies to contracts and 
amendments when they involve a labor component that is $25,000 or greater and when the grantor 
does not require that the services be contracted out. LAPD is required to submit a request to the 
Personnel Department for determination as to whether City employees can perform the work. At 
this time the 1022 process has not been completed. We recommend that LAPD comply with the 
1022 requirements and obtain Mayor and Council approval prior to executing contracts or 
amendments with these contractors. In accordance with the Los Angeles Administrative Code 
Section 10.5 Council approval of any proposed contract is required if the proposed contract term 
exceeds three years and the estimated annual compensation may exceed $131,620 (for fiscal year 
2010-11). 

The remainder of the grant funds will finance the fringe benefit costs incurred by the Grant 
Specialist managing the grant. Any additional needs for the Laboratory Crime Laboratory wi ll be 
addressed in the context of the annual budget. Further details on the award and cooperative 
agreement are provided in the correspondence from the Board of Police Commissioners dated 
November 2, 2010 (see Attachment) . 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

That the Council, subject to the approval of the Mayor: 

1. Authorize the Chief of Police or designee to retroactively apply for and accept the 2010 
Solving Cold Cases with Deoxyribonucleic Acid (DNA) Program Grant Award in the amount 
of $1,130,868 from the United States Department of Justice, National Institute of Justice 
(NIJ) for the period January 1, 2011 through December 31, 2011; 

2. Authorize the Chief of Police or designee to execute the 2010 Solving Cold Cases with DNA 
Program Cooperative Agreement on behalf of the City and submit all necessary documents 
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relative to the grant award and to negotiate, execute and submit any other necessary 
agreements and documents relative to the grant, subject to the approval ofthe City Attorney 
as to form and legality; 

3. Authorize the Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD) to submit grant reimbursement 
requests to the grantor and deposit grant receipts in the Police Department Grant Trust Fund 
No. 339, Department 70; 

4. Authorize the Controller to establish a grant receivable in Fund 339 in the amount of 
$1,130,868 and establish an appropriation account, account number to be determined, 
within Fund 339, Department 70, for the receipt and disbursement of grant funds; 

5. Authorize the LAPD to spend up to the grant amount of $1 ,130,868 in accordance with the 
grant award agreement; 

6. Authorize the Controller to: 

a. Increase appropriations on an as-needed basis as follows: 

From: 

Fund/DeQt Account No. Account Name Amount 
339/70 GXXX 2010 Solving Cold Cases 

with DNA Grant $232,061 
To: 

Fund/DeQt Account No. Account Name Amount 
100/70 1092 Sworn Overtime $190,788 
100/70 1090 Civilian Overtime 41,273 

Transfer appropriations within Fund 339 , Department 70 as follows: 

Account No. Account Name 
From: GXXX 2010 Solving Cold Cases with DNA Grant 

Account No. Account Name 
To: G299 Police Fringe Benefits 

Amount 
$7,584 

Amount 
$7,584 

8. Authorize the LAPD to prepare Controller's instructions for any technical adjustments, 
subject to the approval of the City Administrative Officer, and authorize and instruct the 
Control ler to implement the instructions. 
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The 2010 Solving Cold Case with DNA Program costs are fully reimbursable and acceptance of the 
grant does not require matching funds. Therefore, there is no impact to the City's General Fund. 
The recommendations in this report comply with City's Financial Policies as one-time revenue is 
used for one-time expenses. 

Attachment 
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The Honorable Antonio Villaraigosa 
Mayor, City of Los Angeles 

The Honorable City Council 
City ofLos Angeles 

City Hall, Room 303 c/o City Clerk's Office 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Dear lioncirable Members: 

RE: TRANSI\IJITTAL OF THE GRANT APPLICATION FOR THE 2010 SOLVING COLD 
CASES WITH DNA PROGRAM FROM THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF nJSTICE, 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

At the regular meeting of the Board ofPolice Commissioners held Tuesday, November 2, 2010, the 
Board APPROVED the Department',s report relative to the above matter. 

This matter is being forwarded to you for approval. 

Respectfully, 

BOARD OF POLICE COMMISSIONERS 

7Y(4~.Jc£~ 
MARIA SILVA . 
Commission Executive Assistant 
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TO: The Honorable Board of Police Commissioners 

FROM: ChiefofPolice 

POLICE COI\!11\!llSSiOl\! 
/-;7 {) . } ' 

~~{),, r:_ oo r 

SUBJECT: TRANSMITTAL OF THE GRANT APPLICATION FOR THE 2010 SOLVING 
COLD CASES WITH DNA PROGRAM FROM TI-IE NATIONAL INSTITUTE 
OF JUSTICE, UNITED STATES DEPARTivffiNT OF JUSTICE 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS 

L. That the Board of Police Commissioners (Board) REVIEW and APPROVE this report. 

2. Thai the Board TRANSMIT the atlacbed grant application, pursuant to Administrative Code 
Section 14.6(a), to the Mayor, Office of the City Administrative OfficeJ (CAO), Office ofthe 
Chief Legislative Analyst and to the City Clerk for committee and City Cotmcil 
consideration. 

3. That the Board REQUEST the Mayor and City Council to: 

A. AUTHORiZE the Chief ofPolice to ACCEPT the award of ftmds for the 20 I 0 Solving 
Cold Ca~es with DNA Program in the amount of$1,130,868 for the period of 
January 1, 2011, to December 31,2011, should funding be awarded from the National 
Institute of Justice, United States Department of Justice. 

B. AUTHORIZE the Chief of Police to negotiate and execute the Cooperative Agreement, 
subject to City Attomey's approval as to fmm and legality; 

C. AUTHORIZE the Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD) to submit grant 
reimbursement requests to the grantor and deposit grant receipts in Fund 339, 
Department 70; 

D. AUTHORIZE the Controller's Office to establish a grant receivable in Fund 339 in the 
arnOLll1t of$1,130,868; 

E. AUTHORiZE the LAPD to establish an appropriations account to be detennined within 
Fund 339, Department 70, for disbur~ement ofihe 2010 Solving Cold Cases with DNA 
Program; 
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F. AUTHORIZE the LAPD to spend up to the granl amount of'$1,130,868 iu accordance 
with the grant award agreement; 

G. AUTHORIZE Lhe Controller to: 

a. Increase appropriations for 20 10 Solving Cold Cases with DNA Program from 
Fund 339, Deparlment 70, appropriation account number to be determined, to 
Fund 100, Deprutment 70, account mm1bers and amount as ±allows: 

Account No. 1092, Sworn Overtime 
Account No. 1 090, Civilian Overtime 

$190,788 
$ 41,273 

b. Transfer approprialion of $7,584 for 2010 Solving Cold Cases with DNA 
Program, within Funtl339, Department no. 70, appropriation account number to 
be determined, to Account No. 0299 for related costs. 

H. AUTJ-JORIZE the Chief of Po lice or his designee to negotiate and execute either new 
agreements or to amend any agreements with conlract laboratory service providers, 
subject Lo tbe approval of the City Attomey; and 

I. AUTHORIZE the LAPD to prepare Controller Instructions for any technical adjustments, 
subject to the approval of the City Administrative Officer, and AUTHORIZE and 
INSTRUCT the ControUer to imp.lement the instructions. 

DISCUSSION 

The 2010 Solving Cold Cases with DNA Program provides funding to state and local units of 
government to identify, review and investigate "cold" or unsolved cases of homicides or 
Uniform Crime Report, PattI sexual assaults that have the potential to be solved using DNA 
analysis, and to locale and analyze biological evidence associated with these cases. As a resu lt 
of advance~ in DNA technologies, samples from crime scenes once thought to be unsuitable for 
DNA testing or samples that generated inconclusive results may now yield DNA profi les. 

Tf you have any questions, please have a member of your staff contact Senior Management 
Analyst Nancy Canunarata, Officer in Charge, Contracts and Grants Section, at (213) 486-0380. 

CHARLIE BECK 
Chief of Po lice 

Attachment 
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1. ABSTRACT 

The proposed Los Angeles Pol ice Department (LAPD) Solving Cold Cases With 

DNA Program wi 11 foc us on the following: 1) the review and prioritization of 800 "cold" 

hon1 icides that have l.be potential of being ~wl vcd through DNA analysis; 2) the re trieval 

and evaluation of biological evidence; 3) DNA analysis of biological evidence I ikely to 

yield results fl·o1i1 those cases reviewed; and 4) follmlv'·Up investigations. In the Cit")' of 

Los Angeles, 4G out of every 100 homicides, and 80 out of every 100 rapes, are never 

solved. There arc currently more than 6,000 unso lved homicides dating back to the 

!9G0s. The LAPD also faces another fo rmidable challenge, an unlmown number or the 

homicide and sexual assault cases may be gang and drug related. 

The LAPD has based its strategy on the simple premise that Detectives take an 

average of six (6) hours to review aucl inves tigate a case to determine the availability of 

biological evidence. Since detectives will review the cases after their regular work hours 

or on their days off using the $374,400 in overtime fun ds supplied by the grant, Liley can 

hopefully review a to tal of 800 cases during this 12 month grant period . ]n addit ion, 

$629,900 from the grant wi ll be utilized for the analysis of DNA samples by outsourcing 

to centrad vendors. Grant funtls in the amount or $16,G 19 wi 11 be uti! ized for 

investigative travel associated wilb determining the existence of avai lab le DNA samples 

associated with a Cold Case. 

The review of "cold case'' homicide and sexual assault inves ti gations will be 

priorit ized to ensure that the goal or reviewing ROO cases is met and possib ly exceede~l. 

Detectives will priorit ize both homicide and sexual assault cases in a sim ilar manner hy 

first looking at those cases that possibly have biological evidence booked into the LAPD 



Property Division and then those crimes that occurred indoors or in enclosed spaces that 

have a known suspect who is not in custody. 

During the entire review process, Detectives will work closely with criminalists in the 

LAPD laboratory, medical examiners from the Los Angeles County Department of 

Coroner, the Los Angeles County District Attorney's and City of Los Angeles Attorney's 

Offices. A learn approach is intended to provide institutional as well as general 

perspective, while fostering new, innovative approaches. 
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3. NARRATIVE 

a. Purpose, Goals, and Ob.iectives 

Purpose 

In tbe City of Los Angeles, 46 out of every 100 homicides, and 80 out of every 100 

rapes, are never solved. The LAPD's Cold Case Special Section Homicide Unit (CCHU) 

a11d Sexual Assault Unit (CCSAU) receive these "cold" cases - the unsolved homicides 

over five years old, where there are no significant leads- to review with the intent of 

solving where DNA may be a solution to the crirne . There are currently more than 6,000 

unsolved homicides dating back to the l 960s, many of which should have untested DNA 

evidence. The LAPD also faces another formidable challenge, an unknown number of 

the homicide and sexual assault cases may be gang and drug related . As a result, even 

fewer leads may be available due to the fear of retaliation that prevents most witnesses 

from corn1ng forward or from speaking to the police, making DNA analysis eve11 more 

valuable in solving these crimes when biological evidence is present. The City of 

Los Angeles has one of the highest concentrations of gangs in the nation - 700 gangs and 

40,000 gang members. 

Although nnt all or the cold cal3es identified can be solved tlmrugh conventional DNA 

analysis, some may be solved tlu·ough new DNA teclmologies that pem1it the testing or 

retesting of smaller quantities or of degraded samples. Therefore, old cases that were 

previously thought unsolvable may contain valuable DNA evidence capable of 

identifying a perpet:rulor, or exonerating an individual who l1as been wrongfully 

convic ted. For example, the LAPD in 2009, solved a series of unso lved rape/murders of 

elderly females committed by John Floyd Thomas through a review that it undertook 

when the CCHU was establ ished in 2001 . In lhese cases, two unsolved rape/murders of 
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elderly females were linked case-to-case. In addition, two and possibly three unsolved 

rape/murders of elder ly women in lnglewood, California, were linked case-to-case to Lhe 

two LAPD cases. And, two additional cases involving unsolved rape/murders being 

investigated by the Los Angeles County Sheriffs Department were linked through DNA 

case-to -case. 

Thomas was a registered sex offender who had never submitted a DNA sample. 

T ,os Angeles Pol ice Department ofncers charged with monitoring sex registJants 

determined that Thomas had not submitted a satnple, went to his residence and obtained a 

Buccal Swab. Upon being profi led and entered into COD IS there was a match between 

Thomas aml the six to seven cases . Detectives arc scouring other cases with similar 

modus operandi in an effort to locate biological evidence that may connect Thomas to 

other similar homicides. 

Also, in 2009 the CCI-IU solved tile two murders of elderly females commitled by 

Victor Alvarez. Alvmez was originally suspected of commitiing the 1982 murders of 

Hazel Hughes (63 years old) and Cordelia Ferguson (65 years old) but DNA technology 

was not available at that time. Detectives re-screening lhose murder cases determined 

that, a lthough Alvarez was thought to be dead, he was actually living in New York City . 

The Detectives located Alvarez and with the help from New York officials obtained a 

Buccal Swab hom Alvarez. He had no idea the Detectives were looking at him tor the 

1982 murders. The DNA matched and directly connected him to one of the murders. He 

and Thomas are both currently awaiting trial for those heinous crimes. 

Achieving success in investigaling cases, particularly cold cases, in California has 

become even more likely since the passage of Proposition 69 in November of2004. 
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Proposition 69 calls for Lhe immediate collection of DNA from I) all adults and juveniles 

convicted of any felony offense; 2) adults and juveniles convicted of any sex offense or 

arson offense, or an attempt to commit any such offense (not just felonjes); and 3) adults 

aJTestcu for or charged wilh felony sex offenses, murder, or voluntary manslaughter (or 

the attempt to commit such offenses). On January l , 2009, Proposition 69 extended the 

col lection of DNA to all adu lts arrested [or or charged with any felony offense. As a 

resul t of Proposition 69, the number of DNA profi les in the State Database Index Sy/)tern 

(SDIS) will increase to well over a I ,000,000 in the next few years. The increase in 

profiles provides Lhc LAPD an exceptional oppm1unity lo solve cases in those instances 

where bio logical ev idence from crime scenes is available for DNA analysis. In 2009, 

LAPD received a total of 642 CO DIS DNA hits which was a 150% increase over the 

previous year. This included a 59% rise in homicide hits and a 203% increase in sexual 

assault related hits. 

To realize the full crime solving potential of COD IS, DNA analysis has to be 

pertonned on biological evidence found at the crime scenes. However, like laboratories 

nationwide, the LJ\.PD laboratory, despite its best effort!:l, continues to struggle meeting 

its current demand tor analysis due to its limited resources. For example, many cases are 

not re-tested even when re-testing can yield valuable information due to advances in 

DNA teclmology. Moreover, only a few samples are often tested, resulting in enoneous 

or pmtialleads. This is particularly true in sexual assault homicide cases, when the 

victim may have been penetrated by more than one individual. In addi tion, the LAPD 
f 

luboratory does not have experts to perfom1 Mitochondrial (MtDNA), Y chromosome or 
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DNA witness testing. Although the tests are not always accurate, they do provide 

inforrnation that can be useful in eliminating I otential suspects or identif-ying victims. 

Detectives from the LAPD Cold Case Special Section ca1mot rely solely on witness 

testimony or DNA evidence to establish the identity ancllhe guilt of perpetrators. DNA 

only provides clues as to who may have been at a crime scene and it does not always 

establish guilt. To prove their cases, detectives must conduct thorough investigations 

both prim to when the DNA analysis is performed and af'Lcr a "cold hit." The Cold Case 

Detectives must locate any personnel who worked on the case, and they must locate all 

witnesses. lJecause prosecutors may be concerned about the abi lity of'vvitnesses to recal l 

information, the de teclives must in many instances travel to obtain recorded testimony. 

In addition, prior to interviewing suspects, detectives must do a "work-up" ot· gather 

infom1ation, contacting lbe suspect's fami ly members, friemls and acquaintances. 

DeLeclives may have to surrepti tiously recover DNA samples f)·om a suspect to confirm 

the "cold hit" or to obtain a comparison sample when lhe samples recovered and tested 

hom the crime scene do not match an)' profiles in COD IS or match the profile of an 

idenLi tied individual. 

The turnover of perso1u1el also places a greater emphasis on the need for a team 

approach that inclttdes criminalisls, cmoner examiners from the Los Angeles County 

Medi cal Examiner's OCfice, and prosecutors 11-om the Los Angeles District Attorney's 

Office and the Los Angeles City Attorney's Oflice, when it comes to solving cold cases. 

A team is more likely to provide institutional as well as general perspective, and to fo~tcr 

new, innovative approaches and iueas during each step of the investigative process. The 
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team may collectively have a variety of experie11ce and training about various types of 

homicides and sexual assault investigations that can be shared. 

Goals and Objectives 

Goal ! 

The Co ld Case Units will review 800 cases to prioritize those cases that have the 
potentia l to be solved thmugh DNA analysis. 

Performance Measure 

To increase the total number of solved homicide or UCR, Part I violent crime cold 

cases where the ftlcs or evidence, or both have been reviewed for the presence of 

biologicu l evidence. 

Screen and/or test biological evidence identified and upload the resulting profiles to 

COD IS. 

Performance Measure 

Increase the number of homicide cold case DNA profiles that are uploaded lo COD IS. 

b. Review of Relevant Literatu1·c 

The premise of Cold Case Squads or Units is that they can be especially useful in 

reviewing case files and examining physical evidence, and locating and working with 

past and potentia l witnesses from cases that are over a five years old and have no 

significant kads- that is cold cases. These Squads are particu larly advantageous in 

reducing the backlog of unso lved homicide cases. 
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Cases are reviewed and priori tized according to the like I ihood of an eventual solution. 

Those cases deemed to have the highest potential for being sol vecl receive attention firs t. 

They are cases in which the murder victim has been identitled, the death was ruled a 

homicide; suspects were previously named or idenliiied either through witness testimony 

or tlu·ougb forensic methods, significant physical and/or biological ev idence can be 

processed or reprocessed for further c lues, newly documented leads have arisen within 

the last 6 months; and witnesses are accessible and wi 11 i11g to cooperate. High priority 

cases generally involve those in which witnesses can identify suspects, forensic evidence 

testing l1as the potential to identify possible suspects, or the initial investigation iden ti fied 

witnesses who could not be located or need to be re-interviewed. 

The resolution of co ld cases is primarily rooted in the squad's abi lity to identify, 

locate and secure the testimony and cooperation of witnesses <:md informants. 

Tnvestigators work to secure the 11miicipation of previously unknown or uncooperalive 

witnesses. Cold case investigations usually start by reviewing the case file, talking with 

all previous investigators tied to the case, <mel obtaining any notes they may have that are 

not in the case file. Investigators are particularly interested in reviewing or locating any 

gaps of infonn·ation in the case, including peop le mentioned in statements that have not 

been contacted and questioned. 

A Cold Case Squad, however, requires significant staHing and financial resources to 

pursue leads and track suspects . A Squad's success in reviewing fi les, obtaining victim 

and/or witness statements, may actuall y hamper its effectiveness if resources for pursuing 
' 

additional leads are no t available. Cold Case Squads have at their disposalledmology, 

investigative methods, and resources that were not available to law enforcement ::tgencies 
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in the past. The most frequently cited teclmological tools are DNA analysis and 

fmgerprint identification systems. ln addition, the Internet is also a valuable tool in 

locating witnesses or obtaining infom1alion. 

DNA evidence is particularly important because when few other clues are left at a 

crime scene, it may provide the only indication as to the perpetrators' or victims' 

identities and it can link different crime scenes to each other. Blood evidence has been 

found in 60'Vo of murders and in a similar percentage of assaults and batteries. Hair has 

been found at the scene of 1 O'Yo of robberies and six percent of residential burglaries. In 

some instances, DNA may also be the only evidence to suggest a crime was committed 

because it provides clues as to the identity of victims. 

DNA test ing has become an established pmt of criminal justice investigations. Jt is a 

powerful tool because each person's DNA is unique (with the exception ofidenlical 

twins). DNA is the fundamental building bl ock for an individua l's entire genetic 

makeup, and is a component of virtually every cell in the body. Because each person's 

DNA is the same as the DNA in the individual's skin cells, saliva, and other biological 

material, it is often left behind at crime scenes as clues to a victim's or perpetrator's 

identity. 

DNA is generally used to solve crimes in one of two ways. In cases where a suspect 

is identified, a sample of that person's DNA can be compared to evidence from the crime 

scene. The results of the comparison may help to establish that the suspect committed the 

crime. fn cases where a suspect has not yet been identified, biological evidence :fi·om fhe 

crime scene can be analyzed and com]lared to offender profiles in DNA databases to help 

identify the perpetrator. 
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forensically valuable DNA evidence from crime scenes that are decades old may 

benefit from new technologies that permit the testing or re-testing of smaller quant iti es or 

of degraded samples. Therefore, old cases that were previously thought unsolvable may 

contain valuable DNA evidence, capab lc of identifying tl1e perpetrator, or exonerating an 

individual who has been wrongfully convicted. 

DNA is often compared to fingerprint analysis in how matches are determined. W11en 

using ei ther DNA or a fingerprin t to identify a suspect, the evidence coll ected from the 

crime scene is comparell witl1 the "known" prinl. Tf enough of the identifying features 

arc the same, the DNA or fingerprint is determ ined to be a match. If even one feature or· 

tbe DNA or fingerpr int is different, it is determined nu llo have come from the suspect . 

To identify individual s, forensic scienti sts scan J J DNA regions that vary from person to 

person and use the data to create a DNA profi le of that individual-sometimes called a 

fingerprint. There is an extremely small chance thal another person has the same DNA 

profi le for a particular set of regions. A marker by itself i.s not unique to an individual; if, 

however, two DNA .samples are al ike at tour or five regions, odds are great th at the 

samples arc from the same person. 

In 1994, the PBJ estab lished CODIS, a distributed database, and in 1997, it 

announced Lhe selection of 13 STR loci or specific regions to serve as the standard, 

allowing for DNA test comparisons across the nation. CODIS, an automaleJ DNA 

inion-nation processing and telecommunications system, is implemented as a distributed 

database with three hierarchical levels: local, sla te and federal. CODIS allows 

investigators to compare crime scene evidence to a database of DNA profiles obtained 
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from convicted offenders and to lin.k DNA evidence obtained from different crime 

scenes. 

DNA profiles that are uploaded to CODIS dramatically enhance the chances that 

potential crime victims will be spared or that the families of victims will find closlll'e 

when the identity of perpetrators is established. However, the full potential of COD IS 

caJmot be realized i f DNA analysis does not take place. 

One of the biggest problems facing the criminal justice system today is the substantia l 

backlog of unanalyzed DNA samples and biological evidence from crime scenes, 

especially in sexual assault ,-ela ted murder cases. In many instances, public crime labs 

are overwbelmed·by requests for DNA analysis. In aclclilion, these labs may be ill 

equi ppecl Lo handle the increasing infl ux of DNA samples and evidence. In a 200 I survey 

of pu blic DNA laboratories, the Bureau of Justice Statistics (BJS) found that between 

1997 and 2000, DNA laboratories experienced a 73% increase in casework and a 135% 

increase in their casework backlogs. In addition, the demand on public laboratori es is 

expected to increase as more states join the 23 that now require all convicted felons to 

provide DNA samples . According to one publication, NlJ estimates that there are 

between 500,000 and 1,000,000 convicted offender samples that are owed, but not yet 

collected. 

c. Implementation Plan 

The LAPD's Cold Case Special Section is an established unit Lhat has exceptionally 

qualified investigators and has quickly implemented its Solving Cold Cases witb DNA 
I 

Program. Cases have already been identified that requ ire review. The LAPD recognizes 

that successful investigations require experienced persmU1cl to elicit information from 
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victims, witnesses, suspects, and the public; travel to wndud the investigations; and, 

equipment to ensure productivity. Keeping this in mind, the LAPD has developed a 

strategy that will allow it to maximize the use of personnel and resources. 

Detectives will work ove1time in te<1ms to review and prioritize 800 cases. T hey have 

determined that each case takes an average of 6 hmtrs to review and investigate in order 

to determine the availabi lity of'DNA evidence. There arc currently 25 Detectives 

assigned to the Cold Case Special Section. There is also a Lieutenant ll, and a Senior 

Managemen t Analyst II assigned to the Section. Last year (2008··2009) the Sec ti on 

screened 758 cases. 

A prioritizing system was developed to ensure that only those cases that are likely to 

have biological evidence arc reviewed. Those cases that t.lo not meet Lbe criteria for 

priorilization wi ll be set aside for later review. 

Methodology 

The review of "cold case" homicide investigations will be prioritized according 

to T<!ble 1, below. If an investigation, after the careful but cnlculatecl review of a rile, 

determines thst biological evidence is unlikely to exist, the cl ctcc live will move on lo 

another case; thus, maximizing the unit's ability to review more files. The detectives will 

review the casebook and typed case summaries to evaluate solvability !'actors, 

pruticulsrly the avai lability of DNA evidence for testing or re-testing. They will select 

those cases that have biological eviclent:e in custody and were committed indoors or in 
I 

confined spaces because of the grenter probability that DNA evidence exists. ln addition, 

they will then select from those cases the ones that have a known suspect or suspects; 
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thereby, increasing the likelihood of solving the cases with DNA. They wil l then 

determine the risk posed by the suspect. If the review reveals that the suspect is not in 

custody, the case will receive greater consideration since the individual is capable of 

committing more violent crimes. 

The second step that detectives will take is to follow-up on "cold hits." Those cases 

that produce mu ltiple hits with a known, outstanding suspect, will receive greater 

attention. They will be fo llowed by those cases with a single hit to an outstanding 

suspect, especially if the suspect and the victim were strangers because DNA evidence 

carmot be contested eas ily. The next group of cases to receive priority are those that have 

a multiple hit to an unknown, outstanding suspect, or a single hit to an unlmown, 

outstanding suspect. Cases that will then receive consideration are those in which there 

has been a "cold hit" to a suspect already serving time for another c1ime but who may be 

due to be released. 
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Table 1 

Homicides with Biological Evidence in Custody 

~ 
Homicides Committed Indoors/Inside Motor Vehicles 

Known Suspect 

Not In Custody 

Unknown SuspectlCases with Connection to other cases 

The LAPD estimates that approximately 30% of the cases reviewed will have 

biological evidence that can be analy:;.ed. Biolog[cal evidence from those cases will be 

forwarded to the LAPD Laboratory. Criminalists hom the LAPD Laboratory wi ll 

package and ship the evidence to a contract laboratory for screen in g and/or lcstiug. From 

experience, criminalists in the LAPD Laboratory predict that GO% of the evidence 

forwarded ror screening will be positive for DNA and will require testing. Once the 

profiles are returned, the criminalists will perform data review and upload to COOlS. If a 

"cold hit'' occurs, the criminalists will notif-y the detectives. The detectives will then he 

expected to obtain a new reference sample hom the suspect for a fina l comparison or a 

confirmatory comparison. Criminalists predict lhal only 30(Vo of the up loaded profiles
1 

will produce a "hit" loa specific per.son. These hits will require confirmatory testing by 

Lhe conlracl laboralory . 
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lf the detectives identif-y biological ev idence 11-om more than 30% of the cases, then 

the LAPD Laboratory will treat those req uests for screening and/or testing as ifthcy were 

part of its backlog. Thus, the bio logical evidence from al l of the cases will eventual ly be 

screened and/or tested. 

d. Management Plan and Organization 

The LAPD is one olthe most well lmown and respected law enforcement agencies 

throughout Lhc Nation . Serving an incred ib ly diverse population of 4 million in one of 

the largest geographic areas ( 468 square miles), Lhe LAPD exceeds expectations. In 

ad dition, it has served as the lead agency in many multi-agency, multi-regional projet:ts. 

The LJ\PD will employ a team <'lpproach, bringing togeth er Detectives hom the Cold 

Case Units, Criminalists from the LAPD Laboratory, Medical Coroner Examiners frorn 

the Los Angeles County Medical Examiner's Office, and prosecutors from lhe 

Los Angeles District Attorney's and City Attorney's Of-fices to optimize lhe chances of 

so lving "cold" homicide and sexual assault cases. (See attached Letters of Support.) 

These entities will work as part of the team, with each taking the lead in their areas of 

expe1tise and guiding the others. The supervisors in the LAPD Cold Case Special 

Section wi II serve as coordin ators and facilitators, making sure that questions and 

concerns are addressed and recommendations implt:mented. These individuals wil l 

arran ge the quarterly meetings to discuss progress on specific cases. However, all team 

members wi ll be available telephonical ly to consult with Lh e Detectives or other memt'Jcrs 

to ensure that information is readi ly exchanged. 
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The City AUomey's Office is not as likely to have a large role, since mosl of the 

crimes are likely to be prosecuted as felonies. However, in those instances when lhe 

District Attorney's Office cannot charge suspects with a felony due to insufficiency of 

the evidence or for other reasons, the City Attorney's Office may be able to prosecute 

them on the charge oF having committed a misdemeanor. 

Captain Kevin L. McClure, Commanding Officer, Robbery Homicide Division, will 

provide overa ll leadership to the project. A seasoned veteran of the LAPD, the Captain 

brings years of knowledge and experience to the position. [-le is currently overseeing Lbe 

implementation of the DNA Expansion Program. He reports to Commander 

Michael P. Moriarity, Assistant Commanding Ofllcer, Detective Bureau, and 

Commander David Doan, Commanding Officer, Detective Bureau, both of whom arc 

taking an active role in overseeing this project and the Scientific Investigation Division as 

a whole. 

In addition, Lisa Kahn from the District Attorney's Office, who pioneered the use of 

DNA ev idence in trials, wi ll serve as a resource not only for her coll eagues hut also for 

those participating in the team. She has provided her expertise on numerous similar 

projects and is well respected throughout lbe legal communily. 
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BUDGET NARRATIVE 

The Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD) budget for the 20 l 0 Solving Cold Cases 

With DNA Program (Program) promo1es the apprehension of those individuals who have 

committed homicides and UCR, Pm1 l sexual assaults through the review of casebooks or files 

for solvabil ity, and retrieval and analysis ofDNA evidence. In addition, the budget facilitates 

inves li galion of "cold'' homicide and sexual assault cases prior to and after initial DNA testing or 

re-testing, ensuring successful prosecution ofthese crimes. No Jaw enforcement agency has as 

great or sim ilar need to review this volume of unsolved cold case homicides, in an effort to bring 

the suspec ts to justice and provide closure for the victims' families, as does the LAPD. 

Personnel Ser-vices 

Utilizing a total of $464, 122, the LAPD will provide overtime to Detectives, Laboratory 

Technicians and Criminalists. The ove1time will ensure Lhat these individua ls will be able to 

work on the Program, whi le carrying out their primary responsibilities. 

Dctccti ves, who receive an average of $78 nn hour in overtime pay, will work 4,800 

llours of overtime to review and inves tigate 800 cases for a total of $374,400. The 4,800 hours is 

derived by multiplying 6 hours, the average time to review a case, by 800 cases. Each week, a 

team of de tectives will review multiple cases. Detectives working on the Program will be rotated 

to ensure that every one is provided an opportunity to learn and participate, and that no one burns 

out, since they may need to work overtime for other reasons like court appearances. The Li\PD 

has also allocated $7,176 for inve::;tigative travel overtime. This provides two detectives 

tnJVeling together, two hours of ove1time per day during 23 trips for one-day or one night stays. 



The LAPD has allocated a to tal of$82,546 in overtime pay to ei ther Laboratory 

Technicians or Criminal ists for their work under this Grant. Laboratory teclmicians will package 

DNA evidence for shipping to a contractor or rcbook evidence when returned, and for 

Criminalists who will perfnm1 data review prior to uploading any developed DNA profiles into 

COD IS, as well as administrative tasks to oversee tbe laboratory portion and the work compleled 

by the laboratory technicians. In some instances, entry level Criminalists may perform the 

packaging, shipping, and rebooking functions of a Laboratory Teclmician. The overlime salary 

difference between a lop slep Laboratory Technician and an entry level Criminalist is less than 

two percent, and the Criminalist can perform the required technical and aclministraLivc reviews. 

This overtime amount is derived by determining the probability of locating and retrieving 

DNA evidence from the 800 cases reviewed. The LAPD expects that 30% of the 800 cases 

reviewed will have biological evidence. At an average overtime pay of $46 an hour, Lbe 

Laboratory Technicians will have to package 240 cases, taking 3.25 hours for each at c:t tolc:tl cost 

of$33,880. The Laboratory Teclmicians require additional time (compared to previous grant 

applications) to open crutons, remove only the items identified for screening and DNA typing, 

then repackage and return the carton. There i::; also adcJi Lional Lime lo log in lhe returned conlnlct 

laboratory repor ts and other associated grant related miscellaneous duties. 

In addition, the Criminalists who emn an average of $76 in overtime pay will require 

ove11ime for several tasks . They will require .5 hours per case to review the 240 case packets 

generated by the Laboratory TechJ1icians for a total of $9, 120 in overtime. They will also require 

2.75 how-s per case to l~crform data review for approximately 14-4 cases, prior to upload ing 

developed profiles into CODIS. This eq uates to an additional $30,096 in overtime. In uclclition, 
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Criminalists or Laboratory Technicians will require 0.75 hours to review 96 cases, log the 

fjnclings and generate repmis for a cost of $5,4 72 in overtime. 

Also, $·1 ,978 in overtime will be needed to package the anticipated 43 CODTS "hits" and 

ship the reference samples for confirmation. 

Fringe Benefits 

There are no fringe benefits associated with overtime. 

Travel 

Because detectives cannot rely entire ly on DNA evidence to prove their cases, they wi ll 

have to travel to interview victims, witnesses and suspects and may have to travel to various 

cities or states. While some destinations may be relatively close in proximity to the 

City of Los Angeles, others are not. When traveling to distant destinations, detectives wil l 

require airfare, lodging, meals, incidentals and transportation. $21 ,679 has been allocated for 

lravel expenses. 

Consultants/Contractors 

The LAPD will utilize a total of $629,900 for contract laboratory services. Due to an 

increasing demand on its services, the LAPD Laboratory cannot perfom1 tbe screening and/or 

testing of the bio logical evidence that is retrieved. The LAPD anticipates that 30% or 240 of the 

800 cases will have biological evidence that c<Jn be tested. Any biological evidence from the 240 
' 

cases will be shipped to a contract laboratory for screening. Three samples from each of the 240 

cases (a total of720 samples) will be screened at a cost of$350 per item for a total cost of 
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$252,000. The LAPD fu1thcr anticipates that 60% or the 720 samples or 432 samples will 

requi re DNA typing at a cost o r $825 per sample for a total cost of$356,400. It is anticipated 

that multiple samples from the same case will usual ly yield only one DNA proiil foreign to the 

victim . In those instances, only one sample will be up loaded into CODIS, result ing in 

approximately 144 unique DNA profiles added to tJ1c DNA database. Based on current rates, 

only 30°/c> of these 1.::14 uploaded profiles or 43 pro fil es are expecteJ to "hi L" to a specific person. 

These 43 "hits" wil l require confinnalory testing: a new reference sample from each identifLed 

person in the CODIS database vv il l have to be tested by the coutract labor<ltory at a cost of$500 

each for a total cost of$21,500. 

Indirect Costs 

$15, 167 is being allocated for Department Admin is tration & Support. Thi s funding wi ll 

provide for salary costs incurred by the Gran l Spet:ial ist managing His grant. The rales used are 

hom lhe last approved CAP 3 1 rate. 
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Budget Detail Worksheet 

A. Personnel-List ea~,:h position by title and name of employee, if available. Show the 
annual salary rate and the percentage of time to be devoted to the project. Compensation paid for 
employees engaged in grant activities must be consistent with that paid for similar work within 
the app licant organization. 

Name/Position Compensation 

Detectives in the Cold Case Units 800 cases x 6 hours per case= 
4,800 hours 

Detective (investigative u·avel 
time) 

Laboratory Personnel to Package 
Cases 

Criminalists to Perform Reviews 

Criminalists to Perfonn Data 
Review for CODIS Upload 

Criminal ists to Review Cases not 
CODIS Suitable 

Laboratory Teclmicians to 
Package and Ship Reference 
Samples 

4,800 hrs. x $78 an hour in 
overtime pay = $374,400 

2 Detectives x $156 ($78 an hour of 
overtime pay x 2 hrs. per day) x 23 
trips= $7,176 

240 cases x 3.25 hours per case x 
$46 an hour= $35,880 

240 cases x 0.5 hours per case x 
$76 per hour= $9,120 

144 cases (601Vo of the cases typed) 
x 2.75 hams x $76 per hour = 
$30,096 

96 cases (40% of typed cases) x 
0.75 hours x $76 per hour = $5,472 

43 samples x 1 hour per sample x 
$46 per hour = $ l ,978 

TOTAL 

5 

$374,400 

$7,176 

$35,880 

$9,120 

$30,096 

$5,472 

$1,978 

$464,122 



Budget Detail Worksheet 

B. . Fringe Benefits-Fringe benefits should be based on actual lmown costs or an 
established formu la. Fringe benefits are for the personnel listed in budget category (A) and only 
for the percentage' of time devoted to the project. Fringe benefits on ovettime hours are limited 
to FICA, Workman's Compensation, and Unemployment Compensation. 

N arne/Position Compensation 

$0 

TOTAL $0 

Total Personnel & Fringe Benents $464,122 
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Budget Detail Worl(shcet 

C. Travel-Itemize travel expenses of project personnel by purpose (e.g., staff to training, 
field interviews, advisory group meeting, etc.) . Show the basis of computation (e.g. six people to 
3 day training at $X airfare, $X lodging, $X subsistence). In trainjng projects, travel and meals 
for trainees should be listed separately. Show the number of trainees and any costs involved. 

Purpose of Travel Location Item Computation 

Travel for Investigation U ncletennined 
Purposes 

Airfare 2 Detectives x 
$221.29 (average 
cost of round trip 
ticket) x 23 trips = 

$10,179 
Loclgi11g 2 Detectives x $110 

per night = $220 per 
day x 23 trips = 
$5,060 

Meals 2 Detectives x $60 
per day x 23 trips = 
$2,760 

Incidentals 2 Detectives x $25 
per day x 23 trips = 
$1,150 

Transportation 2 Detectives x $55 x 
23 trips = $2,530 

Cost 

$10,179 

$5,060 

$2,760 

$1, 150 

$2,53 0 

TOTAL $21,679 
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Budget Detail Worl<sheet 

D. Equipment-List non-expendable items that are to be purchased. (Nole: Organization's 
own capitalization policy for classification of equipment should be used). Expendable items 
should be included in the "Supplies" category. Applicants should analyze the cost benefits of 
purchasing versus leasing equipment, especially high cost items and tbose subject Lo rapid 
techllical advances. Rented or leased equipment cosls should be listed in the "Contractual" 
category. Explain how Lbc equipment is necessary for Lhe success oflhe project. Allach a 
nurraLive describing Lhe procurement method lobe used. 

Computation 

$0 

TOTAL $0 

E. Supplies-List items by type (offi ce supplies, postage, training materials, copying paper, 
t.111d other expendable items such as books, band held tape recorders) and show the basjs for the 
computation. GeneraJiy, supplies include any materials that are expendable or consumed during 
the course of the project. 

Supply Items Computation 

TOTAL 

Cost 
$0 

$0 

F. Construction-As a rule, construction costs are not allowable. Il1 some cases, minor 
repairs or renovations may be allowable. Consult with the program office before budgeting 
funds in this category. 

Purpose Description of Work Cost ' 
$0 

TOTAL $0 



Budget Detail Worlcsheet 

G. Consultants/Conlract-s-lndicate whether applicanL's tonnal, written Procurement 
Policy or the Federal Acquil::iition Regulations are followed. 

Consultant Fees: For each consultant enter the name, if known, service to be provided, hourly or 
daily fee (8-hour day), and estimated time on the project. Consultant fees in excess of $450 per 
day require additional justification and prior approval from OJP. 

Name of Consultant 

Accredited DNA 
Laboratories 
Orchid Cellmark 
Bode Technology 
Fairfax Identity Labs. 
Serological Research lnst. 

Service Provided 

Screening 

Typing 

Confirmatory 
Typing 

9 

Computation 

800 cases x 30% of cases having $252,000 
biological evidence= 240 cases 

240 cases x 3 samples per case for a 
total of720 samples x $350 per 
screening:;; $252,000 

240 cases x 60% of cases screen ing $356,400 
positive for DNA= 144 cases 

144 cases x 3 samples per case for a 
total of 432 samples x $825 per 
lyping = $3 56,400 

144 cases x 30% resulting in a hit $21,500 
that will require confirmatory typing 
= 43 profiles. 

43 profiles x 1 sample per case x 
$500 per typing= $21 ,500 

TOTAL 1$629,900 



Budget Detail Worksheet 

1::1. Othca· Costs-List items (e.g. rent, reproduction, telephone, janitorial or security 
services, and investigative or confidential funds) by major type and the basis of the computation. 
For example, provide the square footage nnd H1e cost per square foot for rent, and provide a 
monthly rental cost and how many months to rent. 

Description Computation 

$0 

TOTAL $0 
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Budget Detail Worl{sheet 

I. Indirect Costs-Indirect costs are allowed only if the appliccmt has a l•'eclerally approved 
indirect cost rate . 1\ copy ofthe rate approval (a fu lly executed, negotiated agreement), must be 
attached. If the applicant does not have an approved rate, one can be requested by contacting the 
applicant's cogn izant Federal agency, wh ich wi ll review all documentation and approved rate, 
one can be requested by contacting the applicant organization, or if the applicant's accounting 
system pennits, costs may be al located in the direct costs categories. 

Dept. Administration and 
Support 

Computation 

Grant Specialist (Management Analyst II) 
(Annual salary times Admin & Supp01t CAP 31 
ra te) $83,75 0 x 18.11% = $ 15,167 

TOTAL 

11 

$15,167 

$15,167 



Budget Worksheet Summary 

Budget Summary- Wben you have completed Lhe budget worksheet, transfer the totals for each 
category to the spaces below. Compute the total direct costs and the total project costs. Indicate 
the amount of Federal requested and the amount of non-J7ederaJ funds that wil l support tbc 
projecl. 

Budget Categoa·y Total 

A Personnel $46tl, 122 

13. Frin?~ Benefits $0 

c. Travel $21,679 

D. Equipment $0 

E. Suppli es $0 

F. Construction $0 

G. Consultants/Contracts $629,900 

B. Other $0 

l. T nd irecl Costs $15,167 

TOTAL PRO.JECT COSTS $1.,130,868 

F cd era I Request __ $'----' l___!_,l-----'3-----'0___!_,8=--6:....:8_ 

In Kind Match $0 
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